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FRONTLINE CONTROVERSY
In case you missed it, the PBS Frontline program ran a story on “The Real CSI” asking the question, “How reliable is the science behind forensics?” on April 17, 2012. Taking out the consideration of the
general public viewers who deemed the special “eye-opening”, it was somewhat of a surprise to find the
one-sided nature of the program, where many aspects of forensic science were found to be flawed and riddled with human error—to the point of being obsolete. Professionals in the field who took issue with the
apparently agenda-heavy program could take solace in the response from IAI President R. Kevin Lawson
in his open letter to IAI members. Lawson notes that “it does not seem that the ‘good stories and work’
being done by dedicated forensic professionals within [the IAI] or other organizations are reported, but rather the stories focus on deficiencies within forensic disciplines.” Lawson goes on to illustrate the IAI’s
commitment to professionalism by pointing out the 16 subcommittees that have been formed to uphold
scientific goals in the field. In addition, certification that goes beyond paying $500 (a key portion of the
Frontline segment) has been a priority since the initial IAI certification program was developed in 1977.
These certification programs, Lawson writes, “are ‘a test of excellence’ as opposed to a mere proficiency
examination.” They are also not “‘open book’ exams or distance learning.” To see for yourself, you can
find online videos and discussion here: http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/real-csi/.
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From the Vice President...
Greetings NEIAI members, fellow law enforcement professionals and students,
It’s hard to believe that the 2012 Conference is already upon us. This past year has, I’m
sure, been a busy one for all of us. The next two days should provide an opportunity to
learn about exciting cases, new developments in the world of forensics, and allow us
some hands-on training with local and national experts.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the board members for their help with this
year’s conference as well as Bridget Driver. She has served as the conference vendor
liaison this year and was integral in organizing the vendor participation in this year’s
conference.
Based on surveys from previous years’ conferences, we have decided to bring back the
breakout sessions; they are being held all afternoon on April 3 and the first part of the
afternoon on April 4. These sessions are taught by court-recognized experts and they
bring a wealth of knowledge and experience with them to the classroom. Take the opportunity to attend one or more of the breakout sessions and be ready to roll up your
sleeves and get ‘dirty’.
A repeat from last year is holding the membership business meeting before lunch on
April 4. I hope everyone can attend as you will be able to participate, utilizing your training and expertise, in continuing to make this division great. Our continued success depends on your participation in the elections and board positions.
I hope you enjoy your time at the Peter Kiewit Lodge in Mahoney State Park. Take this
opportunity to meet new people, visit with old friends, and network with other forensic
professionals from across the state. Also take the time to visit with the vendors as they
are responsible for helping make this conference a success.
-Josh Connelly, VP
2012 CONFERENCE SCHEDULE_______________________
April 3, 2012
Tom Casady, Director of Public Safety
Michele Triplet, King County Sheriff’s Office
Breakout Sessions: Jared Minary, LPD— “Turning Video Surveillance into Crime Stoppers
Hits” / Erin Sims— “Blood Spatter” / Michele Triplet— “Preparing for a Daubert Hearing” /
Ron Cheeseman— “ALS Photography”
April 4, 2012
Melissa Kreikemeier, “DNA Profiling Success of Firearms and Other ‘Touch’ DNA Items”
NE IAI Business Meeting
Breakout Sessions: Michele Triplett— “Validity of ACE-V and Standards for
Making Fingerprint Identifications” / Robert Cheeseman— “ALS
Photography”
Tim Huntington, PhD, “Casey Anthony Trial”
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CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS
Vendor Area including
TRITECH FORENSICS

DAY ONE_________
Public Safety
Presenter: Tom Casady, Director of Public Safety
Casady provided tips and thinking points for us all on the ever-changing relationship between safety and
technological advances. Casady became Public Safety Director for the Lincoln Police Department after
serving as the Lincoln Police Chief from Jan 1994-May 2011.
Do’s & Don’t’s of Creating a Curriculum Vitae / Use and Application of Fingerprint Evidence / New &
Inexpensive Methods for Lifting Fingerprint Evidence
Presenter: Michele Triplet
Michele Triplet is the Forensic Operations Manager for the King County Sheriff’s Office in Seattle, WA.
Her three-part presentation spanned the importance of presenting a professional and accurate curriculum vitae (providing both positive and negative examples), properly documenting and utilizing fingerprint evidence (to include myths about fingerprints), and Triplet concluded with advice and suggestions
for improving lifting techniques.

Breakout Sessions
Blood Spatter (Erin Sims)
Preparing for a Daubert Hearing (Triplet)
ALS Photography (Cheeseman)
Video Surveillance (Minary)
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CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS

DAY TWO___________________________________
DNA Profiling Success of Firearms and Other ‘Touch’ DNA Items
Presenter: Melissa Kreikemeier
Melissa Kreikemeier from the Nebraska State Patrol provided insightful research results involving success rates of “touch” DNA evidence. Kreikemeier detailed the DNA process throughout the presentation
to highlight the six stages: extraction, quantitation, PCR, genetic analyzer, write report, and technical
review. Some successful types of “touch” DNA evidence include hats, gloves, clothing, steering wheel
and bootlaces. Scopes and grips remain good areas for “touch” DNA on firearms, while magazines, cylinder pins, and the frame/action piece are not as successful.

Presenter
KREIKEMEIER

Business Meeting
The following new members were elected to the Board:
Josh Connelly - President
Bob Hurley - Vice President
Mariana Ward - Secretary/Treasurer
Launa Groves - Historian
Bridget Driver - Board Member
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Vendor Presentation

DAY TWO CONT’D__
Validity of ACE-V and Standards for
Making Fingerprint Identifications
Presenter: Michele Triplett
Michele Triplet is the Forensic Operations Manager for the King County
Sheriff’s Office in Seattle, WA. Her
presentation stressed the difference
between accuracy and reliability versus validity. Triplett answered questions like, “Is ACE-V considered an
appropriate scientific method?” In
addition, Triplett discussed blind verification, documentation and important court cases. Triplett also plugged the following sites for looking/thinking about difficult latents
in the context of ACE-V methodology:
http://www.clpex.com/
http://www.henrytempleman.com/
Casey Anthony Trial
Presenter: Dr. Tim Huntington
Dr. Huntington is one of 15 board-certified forensic entomologists and has consulted on more than 50
death investigations spanning seven states and four countries. Dr. Huntington presented many of the
surprises along the way surrounding his participation in the Casey Anthony trial as a witness for the defense including the Florida “Sunshine Law” and dealings with the media. Dr. Huntington provided an entertaining and insightful insider’s look into what many
deemed, “the trial of the century.”
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CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS

Newly elected Vice-President
Bob HURLEY and End-of-term
President Jeff WARD

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES/RESOURCES
http://www.nfstc.org/
The National Forensic Technology Center

http://www.forensic-training-network.com/index.html
The Forensic Training Network
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MEET THE BOARD
Treasurer- Secretary
Tony Kavan
NSP
tony.kavan@nebraska.gov

Board Member
Jeff Bliemeister
Lancaster CSO
lso293@cjis.lancaster.ne.gov

Webmaster
Kimberly Van Den Akker
Omaha PD
kimberly.vandenakker@ci.omaha.ne.us

Editor
Krystal Kirwan
Omaha PD
krystal.kirwan@ci.omaha.ne.us

President
Jeff Ward
NSP
neiai288@gmail.com

Historian
Launa Groves
Lincoln PD
lpd998@cjis.lincoln.ne.gov

Vice President
Josh Connelly
DCSO
joshua.connelly@douglascounty-ne.gov

Board Member
Todd Petrick
Omaha PD
tpetrick@ci.omaha.ne.us

(Not Pictured: Past President Robert Hurley, Lincoln PD, lpd882@CJIS.LINCOLN.NE.GOV )
Editor’s Note: My name is Krystal Kirwan and this will be my second NE IAI newsletter. I would like to thank give
photo credits to Launa GROVES. I have been working with the Omaha Police Department Crime Lab since November 2010 after graduating with an M.A. from Creighton University. I look
forward to a career in crime scene investigation enriched by time spent with the
NE IAI.

PUBLISHED WORK SUBMISSIONS for Upcoming Newsletters…
If you publish an article or book that you would like
highlighted in an upcoming newsletter, please email me at
Krystal.Kirwan@ci.omaha.ne.us.
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